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1 Executive Summary 
Looking forward with eager anticipation to my coming year in office, I relished the 
opportunity to serve and promote the Club and to take part in the many events, which 
my colleagues had told me I would enjoy immensely. If we only had known then what 
was round the corner! 

A very well attended Boar’s Head Supper was held just before Christmas and events 
held early in the year included the St. David’s Day dinner and Black Country evening. 
However, following this positive start to the year, the Business of the Club, and 
indeed the country, ground to a halt with the onset of the Coronavirus pandemic, 
which has caused so much misery and heartache to so many throughout the country 
as a whole. Your General Committee had already taken the very difficult decision to 
close the Club temporarily, but the Government, who imposed the nationwide 
lockdown, took this out of our hands. This meant that all establishments such as ours 
would have to close. So it was, that on Friday 20th March the Club closed its doors.  

The General Committee could no longer meet in person, so it was decided to attempt 
to hold such meetings over the Internet using Zoom. With the assistance of Vice 
President Robin Morrison, who had previous experience of this medium, we 
achieved this and indeed have continued to hold meetings in this way for the 
remainder of the year. Even though we may have had a few hiccups along the way, I 
am indebted to the General Committee for their assistance in persevering with this 
format, which has enabled us to continue to effectively conduct the business of the 
Club. 

Our Hon. Treasurer David Burrows, having recommended we cease all non-essential 
expenditure for the time being, continued to maintain the Club’s finances in good 
order and was instrumental in arranging for us to receive the various Government 
financial initiatives which have helped us to remain in good shape. Sincere thanks 
are due to him for his diligent custodianship of the Club’s assets, which leaves us in 
a positive position as we move into the next year. In addition, sincere thanks also go 
to both Hon. Membership Secretary John Brown and Hon. Secretary Alan Roden 
who have once again diligently discharged their duties and have been a huge 
support to me. 

The Club finally reopened for business on Thursday 23 July for three days each 
week, which allowed us to furlough our stewards for the other half of the week and 
claim half of their income back from the Government. We are all most indebted to 
Tim and Tracey for the way they have coped with the situation and for looking after 
the Club premises during this difficult period. Upon reopening, they ensured that all 
the necessary precautions were in place such as entry procedures, notices, 
temperature taking, social distancing and constant sanitising of hands and surfaces 
to maintain the safety of all.  

Once open again, Tim and Tracey continued with the mussels lunches and the 
occasional fish and steak nights which have all been very well attended. In addition, 
Thursday lunches were introduced and proved equally successful. 

Following discussions on the increased safety and comfort of members and guests 
during the pandemic, I am pleased to say that we are currently awaiting the 
installation of some replacement windows in the Memorial Room, the bar area and 
snooker room which will provide much needed additional ventilation, bringing the 
Club into line with current Government guidelines. 
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Given the difficult year caused by the Coronavirus, which has seen many of our 
normal events cancelled or postponed, my Presidential year has been somewhat 
unusual and the decisions taken by the General Committee have in the main been 
much different to previous years. Nevertheless, I would like to pass on my sincere 
thanks to the General Committee and sub committees for their invaluable assistance 
and support.   

Finally, even though these are strange times, I must say I have enjoyed my year as 
President immensely and have felt a deep sense of pride and privilege in being 
asked to take on the role. In my successor, Robin Morrison, I believe the Club has 
indeed chosen wisely and I am sure he is the right person to carry us out of the 
nightmare of Covid into a new beginning and I wish him every possible success for 
the coming year. 

(President Robert Hill) 

2 Committees 

2.1 Committee Business 
Our General Committee is the forum for formulating and agreeing strategy, policies 
and operations of the Club and is chaired by the President. Specific sub-committees 
discuss, formulate and propose policies and actions to the General Committee for 
final consideration and approval or otherwise: 

Bar and Social (Chairman Jem Norris); Finance (Chairman David Burrows); 
House (Chairman John Farmer); Management (Chairman Jem Norris); 
Strategy and Communications (Chairman Robin Morrison); Newsletter 
(Chairman Mike Aston). 

Details of the publicly available proceedings are as below. 

2.2  House Report  
Despite and because of Covid, this year has again been a period of necessary 
expense. As always, sundry and minor items of general repair have been carried out 
to maintain the fabric and operation of the premises including continued contribution 
in respect of the ‘garden areas’ adjoining the ring road. 

Early in the year, a new permanent sign, advertising the club for hire, was installed 
facing the ring road, which it is hoped will assist in marketing the premises as a 
venue when better times return.  

For a number of reasons, unfortunately it has not been possible to execute certain 
pre-planned exterior decoration works during the year and these have been put off 
until the Spring.  Also, quotations were obtained for the installation of an exterior 
CCTV security system but this has been reserved for future consideration. 

The compliance with Covid 19 regulations has necessitated the following work to be 
undertaken – 

• The fitting of clear acrylic screening to the bar grilles. 

• The provision of an exterior light above the escape door from the snooker 
room, which is used as the exit from the Club, with the ‘one way’ system that 
is in operation. 
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• The installation of four new windows with opening lights, to replace one in the 
Memorial Room, two in the Lounge and one at the end of the Snooker Room. 
This will provide the required natural through ventilation, which is currently 
inadequate to comply with guidance. These have had to be specially made 
and will be fitted within the next two weeks. 

Finally, ideas for reconfiguration of the Snooker Room layout are being investigated 
to provide a more flexible use and to allow space for increased dining capacity when 
incorporated with the Lounge area. The aim is to increase the earning capacity and 
use of the club premises.  These are only tentative suggestions and are to be 
presented for more formal consideration at an appropriate future time. 

(David Trewin, House Committee) 

2.3 Social Report 
 (Note: all future events, and full reports and photos from most past events as listed 
below can be found on the website www.oldedclub.org and selecting the events 
sections). 

This year contains a very limited report due to the dreaded COVID-19 virus that has 
affected us all. 

The annual Turkey Snooker handicap was held on December 4th 2019 with winner 
Sam Ball; runner up Stewart Barclay; Plate Winner  /Tim’s Pie – Jack Ball; Highest 
Break (27) Sam Ball. It is yet to be decided if we can hold this year’s event due to on-
going restrictions. 

The Boar’s Head supper took place on December 23rd, with the boar’s head 
processed by the President (Rob Hill), Vice President (Robin Morrison) and the 
Committee.   

Our usual array of lunches, dinners etc. took place until the March lockdown and we 
thank all concerned. 

Two functions we did manage to hold prior to the lockdown were the St. David’s Day 
Dinner (approximately 40 attendees) and a Black Country Evening, which were both 
absolutely splendid and enjoyed by all who came.  

The Annual Dinner 2020 had to be cancelled and also the Charter Day Lunch, the 
President’s Evening, the Boar’s Head supper and many other familiar functions. Let’s 
hope 2021 will allow us to once again return to normal. 

Our thanks are due to our stewards – Tim and Tracey – for holding mussels lunches, 
fish and steak evenings and Thursday lunches all suitably segregated in line with the 
current restrictions. 

(Jem Norris) 

2.4 Forward Strategy 
When I accepted the position of Vice President I pledged to support the club and 
during my year of office as President to uphold the long-standing traditions whilst 
also seeking to develop the club as a more sustainable business.  
 
I stated at an early meeting of the General Committee “ we have to sweat the asset” 
to be successful in providing excellent facilities for all our members and guests. The 
discussions that followed culminated in me volunteering to write a 3-year business 
plan for the Club, which I presented to the General Committee in the Autumn. The 
plan reflected on our history, our successes and the challenges we face as a 
business.  
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The plan outlines options for the club going forward and it was well received by the 
General Committee and has provided a platform for further discussions.  
 
We have faced some difficult situations this year due to Covid 19 and it will take 
some time to return to a new “normal”. My vision as next year’s President is to create 
a valued venue in the local community, which not only offers a wide range of facilities 
to members and guests but also delivers a sustainable business model. My primary 
objective in delivering the vision is to produce a final version of the plan in the early 
part of the year supported by costed project plans to deliver chosen options.  
  
I would like to express my thanks to all members of the General Committee and in 
particular to President Rob Hill, who gave me their full support and input to the plan. 
Tim and Tracey also provided invaluable input.  
 
Commercially, next year will be very challenging but with a positive attitude I am 
certain we will deliver the changes required for success.  
 
(Robin Morrison – Vice President) 

2.5 Newsletter Report 
Like so many other things, Covid has delayed the electronic Newsletters. However 
there should be a new edition in the coming weeks. Thanks are due once again to 
Alan Roden for his invaluable help as editor and to the rest of the Sub-Committee for 
managing the content. 

(Mike Aston) 

3 Membership 
Our membership remains much the same (293) as the previous year (298) and in 
fact we have taken on 3 new members, which is encouraging during a year when the 
Club has been closed for some time.  

Breakdown 

Full     133 
Country        45 
Life         13 
Hon. Life            4 
Junior         42 
Hon.             1 
Associate         52 
Old Foleyans Associate      3 
 

Regrettably, a number of members have passed away this year including Past 
Presidents Gwynne Bellis and Alan Cutler. In addition, others we have lost included 
Barry Haynes, Keith Henwood, David Emery, Tony Wilkes and Arwyn Thomas. 

(John Brown) 
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4 Sporting Societies 

4.1 Snooker 
A strange year in snooker as the league has been devastated by the coronavirus. No 
matches been played since February and we look forward to its swift return with the 
B team sitting top of Division 2. 

(Harry Hall) 

 

4.2 Golf 
The season for the year 2019 began in the traditional fashion with the annual dinner 
held at the Old Edwardian club on January 17th . 

The dinner was attended by15 members, and the society was pleased to welcome 
the main club President Mr Rob Hill.  

After a splendid dinner the President said a few words and he would normally have 
presented the Shrawley Wood trophy to the winner for 2018 Alun McGrath. This is 
the second time Alun has won the trophy but unfortunately he was unable to attend 
the dinner this year. 

In accordance with our usual procedure the dinner was the occasion for the election 
of the officers of the society for the forthcoming year. The society secretary Martin 
Timmins and treasurer Peter Shipway were again elected to office and the captain of 
the society Frank Kendrick was also unanimously elected for another term. 

The captain indicated that due to the pressure that the office imposed on him this 
might have to be his last term. The members present however generally rejected this 
statement indicating that they did not accept this to be a legitimate reason. 

In April the society once again played the annual fixture against Churchill and 
Blakedown Golf Club. I regret to report that the plan to win the fixture this year was 
unsuccessful and C & B won the match by the margin 4½ to 1½. 

However the social aspect of the fixture lived up to tradition and the society was as 
usual well entertained by the hosts and all had a very enjoyable evening.  

In September the Society departed from a long tradition of visiting France for the 
annual tour to Le Touquet. 

For the 2019 tour the Society elected to visit the Mendip Hills area of Somerset and 
played three good quality courses:-  Filton Golf Club , Bristol and Clifton Golf Club 
and on the final day Clevedon Golf Club . 

The members were generally happy with playing in the UK as opposed to France not 
least due to the 1½-hour journey time instead of the very lengthy journey round the 
M40, M25, and M20 etc. 

As a result it was planned to have another tour in the UK in 2020. This time the 
venue proposed was the Gower Peninsular of Wales. Regrettably the tour has now 
been deferred to 2021 due to the Covid 19 virus. 

The final event for the 2019 season was the Mel Williams trophy or the ‘ Turkey Trot’. 
This was held for the fifth successive year at Bromsgrove golf Club. 

A good turnout of 30 members and guests attended and, in spite of the very heavy 
downpour of rain, Mervyn Billingham and his partner Mike Biggs won the trophy with 
a handsome score of 45 points. 
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The usual prizes of turkey, ham, bacon, sausages and seasonal fare were presented 
and a good day was had by all. 

The society will hold the annual dinner again at the Old Edwardian club in January 
2021. A date has yet to be arranged but all members will be advised in due course.  

(Martin Timmins) 

4.3 Rifle and Pistol Club 
It was a strange year for us all and unfortunately not looking to improve much in the 
very near future. As a result of COVID, competitions were cancelled in the early part 
of this year and therefore there are no results to give either for the partially 
completed winter season or for the cancelled summer seasons. As the range is an 
internal one we had to remain closed for a considerable portion of the year. Upon 
opening the range we were also required to put in place a number of improvements 
to the facility and our operations in order to comply new legislation. As a 
consequence, we took this opportunity to carry out a major refurbishment of the 
range in preparation for opening in the winter. We were nearing completion of these 
works as the second lockdown came into operation and therefore we will have to wait 
until the finish of the lockdown to be able to open the range.  

The modifications that we carried out required improvements to the ventilation within 
the building as well as facilitating a means for online booking therefore minimising 
any contact between members. In addition we have to adjust the operations at the 
range such that only a percentage of the shooting lines can be used and also to limit 
numbers within the range. To improve the interior of the range we have fully cleaned 
the interior, repainted, replaced all of the lighting with new and improved led systems, 
cleaned out all of the collected lead and modified the shooting target assembly as 
well as clearing all of the exterior of the range. The latter has improved the parking 
facilities and we will be shortly having the cleared areas modified so that we are 
parking on hard-core rather than soil.  

We have cleared around the range building debris that had accumulated hopefully 
preventing any further issues that we could have with damp within the building. Final 
modifications to be carried out include the replacement of all of the ceiling fabric with 
a sound absorbent layer and new boarding which will also be painted to improve the 
clarity inside the range as well as the final installation of the improved ventilation 
systems. We were lucky enough to receive a grant from the local authority as a result 
of COVID, which has enabled us to carry out these additional modifications. 

This has made a vast improvement to the range.  Hopefully this will make it easier for 
people to shoot, will improve visibility in the range and we look forward to the club 
opening again soon.  

Details about the operation and membership of the Rifle Club may be obtained from 
its Secretary Ian Marshall on 01384 77716 or email i.marshall@dustair.co.uk  

(Ian Marshall) 

5 50-Club 
First of all, on behalf of the Committee, I should like to thank all of you who contribute 
to the 50 Club Lottery. At these difficult times, the Lottery plays an even more 
important role in keeping the Club in a healthy state.  
 
Whereas I have lost one or two of late, I have also gained one or two so at the 
present time I have 93 contributors, seven short of the magical 100, which has 
always been my ambition to achieve.  
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Regardless of the number, I should like to wish you all the very best of luck in future 
draws. If there is any member out there who would like to join us or if there is 
anybody who would like to increase his or her stake, please let me know.  
 
(Clive Bowen-Davies) 
Phone 01562 886207 or email clive.bowendavies@btinternet.com    

6 Developing Relationships Externally 
We are delighted with our on-going relationship with  

• KEVI College – in particular the most positive approach of Principal Mrs 
Remley Mann who also contributes to our events and also invites us to 
various College functions.  

• Old Foleyans Association - we are in regular contact with the Old Foleyans 
Association via its President (Professor David Walker) and hold joint social 
events.  

• Sponsors - The Club has started to attract sponsors for various activities in 
the Club. In particular, we thank Wye Valley Brewery for sponsoring our 
Newsletter and website. 

• Venue hirers – our thanks go to a number of regular organisations that hire 
our facilities for meetings, dinners, and private functions. 

7 Essentials For Keeping In Touch With SOEC 
We have our own comprehensive and interactive website www.oldedclub.org which 
details the Club’s activities, past events, future events calendar, membership issues 
(including downloadable forms), the means of contacting us electronically and much 
more. It is designed, edited and maintained by the Hon. Secretary who attempts to 
reply to all queries via the website within 24 hours. 

Are you receiving our regular electronic newsletter and alerts sent via email? If not 
then the chances are we do not have your correct email address in our electronic 
system. In that case, please go to the membership section of the website 
https://www.oldedclub.org.uk/members and click on the “subscribe” button in the 
bottom section. 

Members are reminded that it is essential to inform the Club of any change in their 
contact details else we will be unable to deliver information to you either 
electronically or in the post.  

All membership, car park pass, contact issues and changes should be addressed to 
the Hon. Membership Secretary at the Club address. 
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APPENDIX – FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

lncome

Subscriptions

Bar takings
Purchases
Gross profit on bar

Snooker table receipts
Banier card kep
Room hire
Lefting of car park spaces
Fifty Club
Sundry receipts

Less overheads

Stewards remuneration and relief staff
Rates, rarater and insurances
Heating and lighting
Telephone charges
Postage, stationery and printing
Marketing
Periodicals and newspapers
Cleaning expenses
Sundry expenses
Repairs and property maintenance
Bank charges
Honoraria
Stocktaking fees

Operating deficit for the year

Donations and bequests
Government grants in respect of Covid '19
Bank interest received (net of tax)

Surplus for the year transferred
to surplus account

STOURBRIDGE OLD EDWARDIAN CLUB

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2O2O

Year ended
30r09120

€a
14,363

25,306
12,745

12,561

1,687
10,166

3,118
4,680
3,000

398

Year ended
30109/19

€

39,480
18,758

f

14,159

4,787
-3,347

4,383
1,036

20,722

3,150
11,183
4,515
3,445
3,000
1,266

61,440

22,092
7,350
7,O47

809
1,510

431
614

1,U1
7,79+5

509 -

180
340

49.973

49,979
-6

7,38'l
7,37s

23,2'17
9,714
7,913

893
1,808
1,s59

991
391

1,068
14,739

304
1,680

510

4,170
0

213

140
7,060

181
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STOURBRIDGE OLD EDWARDIAN CLUB

BALANCE SHEET AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2O2O

30/09/20 30/09119

€

Fixed assets (Notes 1 and 2)
Freehold premises, Drury Lane, at cost
Fixtures and fittings, at written down value

Gurrent assots
Bar stocks
Debtors and prepayments
Cash at bank and in hand
Steward's bond bank ac@unt

Gurrcnt liabilities
Creditors and accruals

Net currcnt assets

Net assets

Represented by:

Surplus account
Balance brought forward
Surplus for the year

Steward's bond

ROBERT HILL
President

17,233
388

69,592
1,007

88,220

27,384
27,384

t

'127,622
0

127,622

60,836

@'

16,488
2,097

50,459
1,005

70,049

16,590
16,590

179,040
1,036

€

127,622
0

127,622

53,459

181,081

180,076
1,005

180,076
7.375

187,451
1,007

iE,;4ffi'

d by the Club Committee on 3rd November 202A and signed on its behalf by:

.P.....3-.....4;--no
DAVID BURROWS
Honorary Treasurer

181,081
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STOURBRTDGE OLD EDWARDIAN CLUB

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEi'BER 2O2O

1 Freehold property
ln the opinion of the committee no depreciation of freehold property is considered necessary.
AIso, the committee consider that the cunent value of our freehold propefi is in excess of cost
but, in the absence of a current market valuation, is included in the balance sheet at cost.

2 Fixtures and fittings
The net book value of fixtures and fittings at 30 September 2020 comprised:

Cost
At 01 October 2O19 and 30 September 2020

Depreciation
At 01 October 2019 and 30 September 2020

Net book value
At 30 September 2019 and 30 September 2020

26,512

0

ffl*ur-fu. tg_
N Smith Esc (Hons) r-bA
FOR FOLKES WORTON LLP
Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors
15-17 Church Street
Stourbridge
DY8 1LU

3rd November 2020

€
26,512

REPORT OF THE AUDITOR

I have examined the financial statements for the year ended 30 September 2020. ln my
opinion the financial statements give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the club
at 30 September 2020 and of the surplus for the year then ended.
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STOURBRIDGE OLD EDWARDIAN CLUB

TREASURER'S REPORT TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIT{G

iiONDAY 7th DECEMBER 2O2O

The committee report a small operating deficit of €6 (2019 - e3,347) for the year. The overall surplus for the year is
t7,375 (2019 - e 1 ,036), afler accounting for Govemment grants (Furlough receipts) of €7,060, donations of f 140 and
interest of E'181 .

It has been a dfficuh year for the club, having been foroed to close the club premises in late March 2020 due to the Covid
19 pandemic. The club premises urere not re-opened again until late July, and even then on only three days per week.
Despite this difBculty, with the assistance of the government Furlough scheme we were able to continue to fully pay our
stewards's monthly salary. Also, with careful housekeeping, we were able to record an overall surplus for the year of
E7 ,375. ln addition, we were able to claim the rates business grant of t10,000, but this has been canied fonrard into
next year, as it is considered that this is when we will most need it from a financial point of view During the year we also
benefitted from zero rates fiom April 2020, and this is set to continue until March 2021. Finally, the club officers
unanimously agreed to forego lheir honorarium, which has helped the club to'balance the books'.

It is difficult, with any certainty,to forecast the results for 2020121. Noboby knows how long the pandemic will last and
how establishments such as ourselves will be affected. The only thing certain is that we will incur a deficit, but we are
not sure how much Expenditure will be kepl to a minimum, with very careful thought being given when incurring any
discretionary spending.

As ever, we continue to be indebted to the following members who give so freely of their time in generating much needed

Fifty Club

Jeremy Nonis as bar chairman,
Jeremy Norris as social chaiman who liaises with our stewards to ensure that
we maximise revenue from the hiring out of our facilities in a considered manner
Clive Bowen-Davies who continues to be so energetic and enlhusiastic

Letiing of car park Andrew Taplin, who devotes a lot of professional attention to this important source of
revenue

Subscriptions Our Honorary Membership secretary, John Brown, who spends a greai deal of time on
our behalf ensuring that all membership matters are deaft with professionally

During the year, \,ve have lost a number of members, but significantly we lost our wine guru, Alan Cutler Over the years
Alan acquired a substantial amount of wine and port for future use by the club. At the year end, the book value of this
siock of wine and port is in excess of €10,000 (at cost). Considered opinion is that the current value is in excess of cost-
It is our intention to ascertain the current wholesale value, then decide which items we are likely to use in the club. Wine
and port surplus to requirements will then be offered to members at the current wholesale value, with the remainder being
sold (if possible) io local wine merchants.

In summary, the results for the year make very pleasant reading, given the situation we found ourselves in at the end of
March 2020.

Your committee will continue lo closely monitor the financial position of the club, but the surplus funds that have been
built up over many years gives us the time to make informed decisions in the best inlerests of all our members and the
club as a whole.

income for the club:
Bar
Room hire


